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WHEN THE FROST IS OX THE
1*1 MPKIN

Wher the frost is on the pumpkin
and the fodder's in the shock.

And you hear the kyouck and gobble
of tlie struttin' turkey cock

And the clackin' of the guincys and
the cluckir.' of ^he liens,

Aral the rooster* hadylooyer as he
tiptoes on the fence;

0. it's then's the times a filler ^ a
feeJin' at his best.

With the risin" sun to greet him from
a night of peaceful rest.

As he leaves the house bare headed.
and goes out to feed the stock.

When the frost is or. the pumpkin
and the fodder's in the shock

They s something Kind o' licarfydike
about the atmosphere

When the heat of summer's over and
the coolin* fall is hereofcourse we rtnss the t lowers. arid!
tilt: blossoms on the frees

And tiic mumble of the hurmrdn'l
birds and buzzin' of the bees.

But the air's so appetizin', ami the
landschpe through the haze

Of a crisp and sunny mornin" of the j
airly autumn days

Js a pietur' that no painter has the!
colorin' to mock

When tlic frost is on the pumpkin;
and the fodders if, the shock.

The husky, rusty n®t*» :$i' :h« tassels
Of thO COTTi,

ATid the raspin' of the tangled leaves
as golden as the nvirn.

The stubble in the furrers kino
lonesome-like, but still

A preach in' sermons :.o us of the
barbs ihey groft-ed to fill;
straw-stack hi: the -51 "»J
the reaper in tlie shed

The bosses i:i their stalls below :in
clover overhead

Oh. it sets my heart a-eliekin' like
Uie ticki.n' of a clock.

When the frost is or. ore pumpkinaitu the fodder's vi the shock.
.Tames Whiteomb Riley.

THANKSGIVING
Of all the holidays which we

customarily observe, there are
two of distinct American originwhich are celebrated all over
the United States. Those are
independence Day anu ThanksgivingDay. Both of these have
peculiar significance to a 1 i
Americans. Tiie\ go back to
the roots of our national life.
Independence Day is, or should
be. an annual reminder that our
imtiAnul liUoft.. ........ '..uun/ittii 11IJC1 ij was dUiifVCU

only because free men were
ready to fight for the right to
govern themselves.
And Thanksgiving day should

be a reminder that the foundationsof American were laid by
men and women who cherished
spiritual liberty even more
highly titan they held personal
and political liberty.

'Liberty," said Woodrow Wilson,"is a spiritual concept.'"Liberty of conscience is one of
the fundamental precepts of our
national structure, guaranteed
to every citizen under the constitution.That spiritual liberty
is, perhaps, the most precious of
all the bounties for which
Americans should give thanks
on the last Thursday in November.
So far in our history America

has been more abundantly blessedthan any other nation has
ever been since the beginningof recorded time. We have
prospered as no other nation has
over prospered. We are just

, beginning to realize that the
latest world depression let us
off more lightly, as a people,than it did any other race or nation.We are now beginning to
realize, too. that we are well on
our way out of the depression,
heading swiftly tov/ard renewedprosperity of a magniture
beyond our present dreams. For
such material blessing it is well
to give thanks to the Providence
which has guided us; but it is
also well to remember that
there are greater treasures than
money and the wealth of which
money is a measure.
Let us, in the midst of our

Thanksgiving feasting and merrymaking.not forget that we
arc possessors of a groat spiritualheritage, and make the day
an occasion for pledging ourselvesanew to the upholding
and pt rpetualion of that spirit-
ua! liberty, that freedom of consciencea::d of thought, which
our (prehears sought and found
in their New World.

The Family Doctor
Ry t>R JOHN- JOSEPH GAINES

SUNSHINE \ DKV HEAT.
c.o6r»

The "in:ra-rvo i ay >.» ori«r Ox a*yj
stand-bys in giving local. office j
*: caLn.eiit w'uc.e t; bO.'L'fi-
eiai results. In long experience in
the application of heat to the body.>
T am able to state the following \
facts:
There «s a vast -IKtVvenee between

iiglit and dark heat when applied to j
the body, 'mere is also meat cor:- j
trast in the effects of contact heat, j
and heat coming from a distance.}
Heat in contact with the body cannot '
be tolerated by the skin if it is;
really hot enough to produce lasting
effect: therefore. I prefer heal com ;
*41 from a hmiinar.t eighteen ori
twenty inches distant
The infra-re-. : iv is o: -iosi'fiv,

value in treating diseases of deep-J|seated planes The lieat. should not;
come through a gtaas bulb in its
passage to th£ patient. but shook!'
con to from ar. eleoiricaliy-heat.ed!
body direct.
There i.s ail the difference imagin-

able ir: dry heat and moist heat. li
pre.Vr dry heat in reducing chronic
mfiuinmaticiis oi stubborn kinds, i
such as arthritis. chronic con-;
:.vit ions.
The heat-waves stimulate circula-

tion locally ir: orgr&iis over which
they are applied Kai patients with!
synovitis ir. the knee-joints are
-.really beh; T'U-ti by dry heat, from
a distance of twenty inches. 25 nun-<
av sittings, daily, W heat in cont;-ii. does ititle or no g00&. It is possibleto heat tissues two and a half
inches deep ircin the surface, with'
|u.' infra-red ray apparatus One
cannot bear contact heal with volumeenough to reach deeper tissues.

Sunlight is drv ileal, and is otic <>.
nature:, greatest heat-givers, it has;l.efinito percentage of tlic ultra -\violet raj*. Modern apparatus gives
.din-ray tieatr.ier.is on cUnuW fays

I 1 f v 1 1 1 Lk I ^ it I < k %-** »» 1.j! ilroiUI « tliuFsupiiy
(By O. M. Dickson)

Enough ;.s as good as a surplus.
It isn't necessary : a person t«>

1!:e down to
A pooi- mans disinfectant.-- soap

ami water.
Should a person fall down lo rise

again, his lost motion will equalall the run he gets out of it.
A "beauty pai lor is said to be a

place where the young are kept so;
where the elders are made younger,ami where bile, pay?, for 4U "She"
gets

'

Whrn all the oth

can get a certain type of students to
j merely yawn. On the other hand,
with certain types of teachers, the

| student is naturally reacting to a

never-failing anesthetic.
Observation teaches that a few

persons need not bother about inflatingtheir lungs with air a sufficient
amount seems -o be always avail-

| able.
The officer who does not spend

enough time during his first term of
office trying to be elected the secondtime is apparently lying down on
his job.

For one to be unconscious of a
conscience is to be insensible to everynobie impulse of life.
Some of the differences between

the old and the new religion are that
the former is usable, "feelable." "telljable,'* and "lastable." As to the latter.the inference is clear.
The only thing that needs turning

upside down is that which has the
wrong side up to begin with.
A bachelor ^11 is said) rarely has

rheumatism, and a widower never
has any use for a cane.
The worst type of a gambler.the

man who nonchalantly tosses his
child on the "sea of fate" and complasantlyawaits the consequences.

[t is just as essential to know
where to "head in" as itiis to know
where to "get off."
One thing that sticketh closer

than a brother.a "pet" sin.
What is termed "backbone" is the

alloy by which real manhood asserts
itself.

Five women delegates attended a

j recent conference of tractor operatorsin Moscow. Russia.
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I . Admire the Cops
As we (irove along beside the Hudsonriver we noticed a crowd at ontofVhe piers. A discouraged gentle-

maw had attempted to drown himself.
Dripping and dejected. he sat. or.

an empty barrel, white the cop who
bad pulled him out of the water talkedto him like a big brother Presentlythe patrol wagon arrived to
take them away, the cop still utteringwords of friendly encouragement.
At a busy corner stood a woman

with a baby ir. her arms and it youngstertugging at her skirt. anxiously
vjewing the torrent oi traffic, afmkl
to plunge' in
The cop %k tin middle of the street

sighted her. and raised ins arm with
a knightly gesture. The city stoppedWhile the timid iittu mother
crossed ovei.

It was late at night Or. the step's
oi a residence. Mu \v mdows of which
were shuttered, a mar. v. as slouched
in an obvious state of intoxication.
A cop touched him on the shoulder.

TJiov held a brief conversation. Pres
ently the cop hailed a taxi, loaded
the inebriated citizen in it. gave ir.structions to Oh- taxi and the
Uixi drove away.

These incidents, occurring within
niv own sight and close together, reminrieome tliat 1 have long intended
to write a little something about
cops.

admire '.nost of ali their seif-posscssionand the sound common-sense

way in which they go about their
work. Adlai E. Stevenson, once vice,
phesident of the United States, used
to quote a fHcnd's remark that "the
constitution of Illinois is an almost
perfect document, but it should have
one additional naracianh It should

provide for an appeal l'roiti the supremecourt to any two justices of
th*r peace."
The idea was that when all the

high-priced lawyers and judges had
finished their legal wrangling:, then a

couple of country chaps should rendera finai decision on the basis of
.simple common sense.

Hard Work the Test
You can fun .across all sorts or

surprises in the course of a business
week. For instance, the vice presidentof a pig chair, store organizationwas telling me a business story.
,^.rai_wnat_ do you suppose he ha.scd

t on" The Bible
He has of the company's

personnel, ft is ;i job to sort over a

huhored young fellows in order to
find the one who will start at small
wages, work long hours and tight|hiS way tip to the top.
The prizes are hig. hut. the buttle

is hard, and only the toughest am
1vive.

The part of the Bible to which
the vice nresideni referee, f umc: ih»%

feeding" of the .five thousand. Five
thousand trod and huingry people.
The Lord said. "Feed them."

His disciples, who were practical
rgJEn, were aghast. "We can't do it."
they j/iuic3tcu. "It would take too
much money."

Finally a hoy was discovered in the
crowd with five small loaves and two
fishes. Said my friend. "Ad they
had to work with was what the hoy
had.

"So with our company." he conjtinufd. "It's one of the leaders, yet
there isn't a really brilliant man in

| it. We've all come up from the
ranks.

j "We can get money to do anything
that we need; but money alone won't

I do it.
"But all we really have to work

j with is what our four thousand hoys
have. They are going to decide
what this business will be in the
years to come."

MOUNTAIN TOP
MEDITATIONS

By J. C. CANTPE
The Apostle Paul advised. "Give

j heed to reading." "To the making of
books tnere is no end." said one of
wise prophets. There has been no

age when there was as much to read
as there is now. Printed matter
falls from the press like the leaves
from the autumn trees. Much of tills
is salacious and damnable, much of
it is trash and bunk, lpuch of it is
waste of paper, inl. and time, but
some of it is good and worth while,
Readers have to choose their kind
Teachers, parents and leaders will
have to advise and help the young ir
selecting their reading matter.
But when you find a good book you

find a friend. We need books that
are vision-stirring, courage-inspiring
and soul-lifting "As a man thinketb
in his heart so is he." And as a
man readeth in him with his head
so will he think in his heart. Some
books rest us, some soften us, anc
some challenge us to greater effort
To such books we owe debts that car
never be paid.

In four years Reno, Nev., dishec
out 13,500 divorces, which nettec
that mecca 7.000,000.

London suicide rate has decreased
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MYA HANDICRAFT
WORKERS

In visiViiij; the NYA .uiixlicrnft
shops of Wntpuga county, where the
oiit-of-scheol NYA youths are do-',
ing such splendid work. 1 am inspiredto write this short article,
The youths are happy and content,

They are taking their training into
their homo life. Their Homes are bejing ntade more comfortable and more
beautit'ui. from the training which
they are receiving The result is
happier homes.

"Idleness is the devii's workshop
Those yQiithS are fa)' from idleness.
Th-.- buys arc receiving orders from
{the samples of their beautiful rustic
furniture in the handcraft shops,
which insure them employment off
tip project days and a living
The youths -who arc.We fs§5j re. *

moved from the handicraft shops are

doing benutifui landscaping o n

\ school grounds and improving school;
buildings.
Mrs Simpson, XVA county super-

visor, slates that each youth em-

ployed deserves praise. They are industrious,interested and appreciative.Our out-of-school youths are

deserving. They are grasping; for an

opportunity to develop into tine citijzens.
Happy youths, happy homes, happy

communiues.on up the line ending in
; a happy nation. I explain by quoting
a statement from an address deliver-!
ed over radio by Mr. Roy Galloway,
on Charlotte, November 3: "in short
the values of vaeational guidance
are of the sort one might naturally
expect to follow from the application

j of inreiiigciitc, Ca.« ciul .study ami
respect for human personality to the
broad general problem of helping the
individual and the workday world
get together on the best terms pes-
sible for both."

f A VISITOR.

GIRL S PLAN TO ELECTRIFY
HOME FARM WINS FIRST 4-H
STATE CONTEST AND §50.00!
Jean Lowder, 16-vear-old Mt.

I Pleasant giri. recently completed a)
survey in the first rural electrifies-i
tier, contest ever conducted. Club
members in 12 North Carolinn rnun-

ties participated in the enterprise
| designed to gather information of
value in the expanding: use of elecjtricity on <"arins.

I The gir! lives with her mother on
a 150-acre farm, where she conduct;ed her study. The farm is alreadyj wired for lights, and the only apjpiiance in use is a washing machine.,

J Suggested additions to the equipment'
are an electric pump for the well
house, and church, separator, ice
cream freezer, sausage mill, food
mixer, vacuum cleaner, percolator,
clock, waffle iron, hot plate, iron,
sewing machine, toaster, and fans in
the house. Miss Lowder has been
enrolled in club work for four years,
She was named state champion in

the contest by L,. R. Harrill, state
club agent, and receives a $50 rner:chandise certificate from Wasting;house Electric and Manufacturing

i company, sponsor of the contest,
i which was conducted by extension
agents. She will compete with other

i state champions in the southern secltion for one of two trips to the Na.tional Club Congress in Chicago,&ov. 27-Dec. 5.
The three highest ranking of the

eight sectional winners will receive
I cash college scholarships of $400,
I S300, and 5200 through the sponsor.

The United States has 40 "million
homes without bathtubs.
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BAVARIAN WOMAN WILL
LECTURE AT LEES-McRAE

Banner Elk. N§V. Annv Rutz.
only woman who has played the part
of the Virgin Mary twice in the

vvoiid-,fani<p Passion Paly of Oberammergau.Bavaria, will give an illustratedlecture in the auditorium
of Lecs-McRae College at Banner Elk
Saturday night, November 28. at 8
o'cloek
The appearance, of Miss Rutz will jbe the first of this year's series of

Lees-McRao College Forum program.
which are made possible by friends
of the late Mary Mildred Sullivan, of
New York, patroness 01' the school.:
Students, faculty and the public have
the privilege of attending the lee-1
turc.

Miss Rutz. a typical Bavarian
hlcuitersL4U-it1 t\yontip<; is ji IlS-:
tivc of Oberanimergau, the village
of the Passion Play, and came to this
country last year to attend Rollins
College in Winter Park, Fla. Her
descriptions of characters and plans
of the nlnv are first Hand, and have
won high praise from many Americanaudiences in the past year. She
illustrates the lectures with lantern
slides and appears in her- native Bavariancostume Her education was

good beiore coming to Rollins, where
she studies music and drama, and
she speaks with only a faint accent.

Many other members of Miss
Ruiz's family have been connected
with the famous Passion Play. Jacob
Rutz, an ancestor, piayeri Lite part
of Christ in the Passion Play in
1634, ana her great-great uncle,
Roghus Didier, composed the music
Vvhich.has heen used for the play
since 1811. Miss Rutz portrayed the
Virgin Mary in 1930 and again in

LOCAL CHURCH
SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J. C. Canipo. Pastor

A special Thanksgiving service
will be held at 8:30 o'clock Thursdaymorning.
Our teachers' and officers banquet

under the leadership of our superintendent.Prof Herman Eggers, was
a grand success. AH had a good
time and are indebted to our superintendentfor the occasion.
A splendid group of Intermediates

under the fine leadership of Miss
Lucile Miller, finished a course in
Administration and are eligible for
diplomas in that field.

CALENDAR OF LUTHERAN
SERVICES

St. Marks, Blowing Rock: Preachingservice on the first Sunday of
each month at 2:30 p. m. Sunday
School every Sunday at 9:45 a. m.,
Miss Marie Bradshaw, Superintendent;Prayer meeting Wednesday
night of each week at 7:30. Luther
League every Sunday, 2:30 p. m.

Grace, Boone: Preaching service
every Sunday at 11 a. m.; Vespers at
7 p. m. on 2nd and 4th Sundays; Sun|day School every Sunday at 9:45 a.
m., Pror. tieorgc L. Sawyer, Superintendent;L/uther League each Sundaynight at 7 p. m.
Holy Communion Banner Elk;

Preaching service on the 3rd Sunday
of each month at 2:30 p. m.; Sunday
School every Sunday at 9:45 a. m.;
Luther League at 3 p. m. on first,
second and fourth Sundays. We most
heartily welcome the public to ail
these services*
On the fourth Sunday of each

month we hold services at Hanging
Hock Chapel at 2:30 p. m. The publicinvited.

REV. J. A YOUNT, Pastor.

i
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1934 at the 30th anniversary >f the.
great drama.

Miss Ruiz and her sister Mia were
invited to Rollins by Preside}}t HamiltonHolt in Bavaria several veai-a

ago. Mia came to Rollins that year.
ana returned 10 isavaria last summerMiss Anny Kutz followed her
to America in 1935.

The Seminole Indians an sUil "legallyat war v ith the United States

Enemies of the western amelope
ate Uie coyote, bobcat and black
eagle. |
The lirst Japanese who came to

America is said to have been a boy
ot it

Johann Goethe, :M eight. cd.il hi
write ill Greek, I-atin, Italian. French
euiu Gftmaii.

TERMS
Turn Your limber Into Cash!
Co your o* a Start a wood sawing

oiusineM make big money. /ftWitlalug «a\vi» afford the moot depend*
Jbio. ecoo-unical method of cutting down

Iroea and Sawing them up. Powarod by
i direct grered WITTK engine*. Absolute

cdotmi .tun be oLarlcal alowly.stoppedKs*r fn»,nnr«»« r\.»«

Trfre find loir s»w int«-rchantf«sbi«.A dependable unit. Fit! Catalog.I WITTK k:>«;i>K WORKS
2707 Oakland Ave.
KanaiLs City, Mo.
29SX So. 2nd St.
Harrishurg, Pa.

CanYou Imaginej

I
CAN YOU IMAGINE

the surprise of a news service
man in Washington who when he
met a boyhood friend he had not
seen for years advised him to tryBISMA-REX if he ever had stom-

I«ji iruuuie ana lound that the
friend worked for the producer* of
BISMA-RGX and had read bunJdreds of Hlmilar praises!

*

EXPLANATION . . .

Bisma-Rex is an antacid treatment
j that's different from the many! other ineffective treatments you
have tried. It acts four ways to
give you a new kind of relief from
acid indigestion, heartburn and
other acid stomach agonies.
Bisma-Rex neutralizes acid, relievesstomach of gas, soothes the
Irritated stomach membraner and
aids digestion of foods htat are
most likely to ferment. Bisma-Rex
is sold only at Rexall Drug Stores. >
Get a jar today at Boone Dru0'I Store. Remember, BISMA-REX.


